
SP4 Jerome David Horne, 70, US Army, Vancouver, WA.  

 

On Tuesday 11 FEB 202 13 patriots gathered on an overcast chilly day to pay 

Respect and Honor to our Hero this day in SP4 Jerome David Horne, US 

Army, as he was presented with his much deserved Military Honors. This 

mission was carried out with 12 hours’ notice, and carried out superbly by all 

elements working together as a cohesive unit. We staged at the Mission 

location. The Captain held a ride/safety brief. Once completed, we formed up 

in a column of twos and advanced to the assigned positions at the entrance of 

the church. Just before the service started we moved inside the church. The 

US and US Army ensign were posted with flag bearers on either side of the 

Hero. The other flag bearers were posted at consistent intervals on either side 

of the seating. The US Army Honor Guard then advanced our Hero, set him 

on the memory table at the front of the church. The US Army Honor unfolded 

the burial flag,, once fully open and snapped, prayers were sent aloft by the 

5th District American Legion Honor Guard Rifle Team, and TAPS was 

rendered, the Burial Flag was then folded by the US Army Honor flag team 

and presented to our Hero’s widow. The Rifle team Commander then 

presented the fired casings saluted and waited. Then Road Captain presented 

the Challenge coin, saluted and called Attention and Present Arms, after a six 

second count Order Arms was called the Retire the Colors, the US and US 

Army Ensign led the group out of the church. We held a short de-brief that 

included a prayer and the pledge of allegiance, because we had many other 

active concerns prior to the briefing and it was missed (this is a perfect 

example of “we are a team” all are included in the mission, in-fact as a 

Captain we count on all Patriots to help guide the mission. Questions and 

comment are ALWAYS welcomed). We then left the area. We gathered as 

Patriots all, we stood guard for the family as the PATRIOT GUARD; united not 

in name, but in our love of our Veterans, Action and Honor. May we never 

forget our purpose in this endeavor of Honor, Respect and love of our Fallen 

Heroes and their families. The love and camaraderie of all Patriots gathered 

this day was beautiful to see. We left as PATRIOTS ALL until we are called 

upon to stand again.  

 

This mission was conducted to the highest standards of the American Legion 

PATRIOT GUARD / FINAL SALUTE Mission.  



It was a mission completed to the highest standards of our stated mission;  

HONORING OUR NATIONS HEROES.  

 

May GOD bless our service members and our Patriot Family, PATRIOTS ALL 

that we may continue to STAND FOR THOSE WHO HAVE AND CONTINUE 

TO STAND FOR OUR SAFETY AND FREEDOM. No accidents, injuries or 

other incidents took place during this mission.  

 

Honor/Respect SEMPER FI Daniel “Double D” Halverson Road Captain – 

FINAL SALUTE /PATRIOT GUARD WA. State Captain – TAL PATRIOT 

GUARD WA. Director, 5th District, WA (SWWA), American Legion Riders 

USMC  

Visit our web site at: www.patriotguardwa.org  

HONOR Is The Mission 

http://www.patriotguardwa.org/

